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This social security disability appeal was zefetzed to tlae Honorable Robert S. Ballou,

Ulted States Magisttate Judge, prsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 6364$(1)7), foz proposed findings

of fact and a recommended disposidon. The magistrate judge flled a report and

recommendadon, recommending that plaintiff's motion for slxmmary judgment be denied,

the Commissioner's motion for sllmmaty judgment be granted and the Commissioner's hnal

decision be affitvned. Plaintiff Melanie G. tffMelanie'll has filed objections to the report, the

Commissioner has responded, and this matter is now zipe for the court's considezadon.

1.

Melanie raised three argtzments on summary judgment and makes the same thzee

arguments in her objections to the magisttate J'udge's report and recommendation. The

purpose of magistrate judge review is to conserve judicial resources. United States v.

1 Due to privacy concem s, the court adopts the recommendadon of the Committee on Court Administradon and Case
Management of theluclicial Conference of the Urlited States to use only the ftrst name and last inidal of the cbimant in
social secuzity opinions.
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Mid ette, 478 F.3d 616, 621 (4th Cir. 2007). To that end, the objecdon reqlèitement set forth

in Rule 72@) of the Fedetal Rules of Civil Procedure is designed to ffttaingq the attenéon of

laoth the clistrict couzt and the court of appeals upon only those issues that remain in dispute

after the magistzate judge has made findings and recommendations.'' Lt.la (citing Thomas v.

Arn, 474 U.S. 140, 147-48 (1985)). An objecting patty must do so Tfwith sufficient specificity

so as reasonably to alert the district court of the tt'ue ground for the objection.'' Jd. at 622.

To conclude otherwise would defeat the purpose of requiring

objecéons. We would be petvnitdng a party to appeal any issue
that was before the magisttate judge, regardless of the nature
d scope of objections made to the magistrate judge's report.an

Either the district court would then have to review every issue

in the magisttate judge's proposed findings and
recomm endations or cotlrts of appeals would be required to
review issues that the distdct court never considered. In either

case, judicial resources would be wasted and the distdct court's
effectiveness based on help from magistrate judges wotlld be
unde= ined.

Id=

The clistrict court m ust deternnine .d.t novo any pordon of the magistrate judge's

report and tecommendation to which a pzoper objection has been made. Tfl'he disttict court

may accept, reject, or modify the recommended disposidon; receive filrther evidence; or

return the matter to the magisttate judge with instructions.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 729$(3); accord

28 U.S.C. j 636q$(1). lf, however, a party fffmakes general or conclusory objecdons that do

not direct the court to a specific error in the magistrate judge's proposed fnclings and

recommendadons,''' X  novo review is not required. Di toj ero v. Colvin, No. 5:13-cv-

00088-FDW-DSC, 2014 WL 1669806, at *1 (W.D.N.C. Apr. 28, 2014) (quodng Howard

Yellow Cabs. Inc. v. United States, 987 F. Supp. 469, 474 (W.D.N.C. 1997)). fvhe court will
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not con'àidez those objecdons by the plainéff that ate merely conclusory or attempt to object

to the entirety of the Report, without focusing the court's attention on specific errors

therein.': Cam er v. Comm'r of Soc. Sec., No. 4:08cv69, 2009 WL 9044111, at *2 (.E.D. Va.

May 6, 2009); see Mid ette, 478 F.3d at 621 rfsection 6369$(1) does not countenance a

form of genezalized objecéon to cover a1l issues addressed by the magistrate judge; it

contemplatès that a partfs objection to a magistrate judge's repol't be speciûc and

particularized, as the stamte ditects the district court to review only zthoseportions of the

report or jpecf' ;:# proposed ûndings or recommendadons to which d//#;'/ib/; J'J made.n,à. Such

general objections fThave the same effect as a failure to object, or as a waiver of such

objection.'' Moon v. BWX Technolo ies, 742 F. Supp. 2d 827, 829 (W.D. Va. 2010)9 see also

Thomas, 474 U.S. at 154 rfrllhe statute does not requite the judge to review an issue .dq

novo if no objections are ft1ed'').

Rehashing arguments raised before the magisttate judge does not comply wit.h the

reql'irement set forth in the Federal Rules of Civil Ptocedure to file specihc objecéons.

lndeed, objections that simply teiterate arguments raised before the magistrate judge are

considered to be general objecdons to the entirety of the report and recommendaéon. See

Vene v. Astrue, 539 F. Supp. 2d 841, 844-45 (W.D. Va. 2008). As the court noted in V--e.lm-y:

Allowing a litigant to obtain de novo review of her entire case

by merely reformatting an earlier brief as an objecdon Tfmakles)
the initial reference to the m agistrate useless. The functions of
the district court are effectively duplicated as bot.h the
magistrate and the distlict court perfot'm idendcal tasks. This
duplicadon of time and effort wastes judicial resources rather
than saving them, and nm s contrary to the putposes of the
Magistrates Act.'' Howard (v. Sec'y of Health & Human Servs.l,
932 F.2d (505,) g 509 ((6t11 Cir. 1991)2.
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539 F. Supp. 2d at 846. A plaintiff who reiterayes her previously-raised argum ents will not be

given ffthe second bite at the apple she seeksi'' instead, her re-filed brief witl be treated as a

general objection, which has the same effect as wolzld a failure to object. ld.

Melanie's objections are, in large part, a zeiteration of the atguments she raised on

slzmmary judgment and aze not the type of specific objections required by Rule 72q$.

However, the court has reviewed ét novo those poldons of the magistrate judge's report to

which Melanie objected and finds the AT,J'S decision is supported by substandal evidence.

lI.

lt is not the province of a federal court to make administrative disability decisions.

Rather, judicial review of disability cases is limited to determining whether substantial

evidence supports the Commissioner's conclusion that the plnindff failed to m eet his burden

of proving disability. See Ha s v. Sullivan, 907 F.2d 1453, 1456 (4th Cir. 1990); see also Laws

v. Celebrezze, 368 F.2d 640, 642 (4th Cir. 1966). In so doing, the cotzrt may neither

undertake a .d.q novo review of the Commissioner's decision nor re-weigh the evidence of

record. Hunter v. Sullivan, 993 F.2d 31, 34 (4th Ciz. 1992). Evidence is substantial when,

considering the record as a whole, it might be deemed adequate to support a conclusion by a

reasonable rnind, mchardson v. Perales, 402 U.S. 389, 401 (1971), or when it would be

suffkient to refuse a dizected verdict in a july ttial. Snnith v. Chater, 99 F.3d 635, 638 (4th

Cir. 1996). Substandal evidence is not a fflarge or considerable amount of evidencey'' Pierce

v. Underwood, 487 U.S. 552, 565 (1988), but is more than a mere scintilla and somewhat less

than a preponderance. Perales, 402 U.S. at 4019 Laws, 368 F.2d at 642. If the
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Comm issioner's decision is supported by substandal evidence, it must be affi= ed. 42 U.S.C.

j 405(g); Perales, 402 U.S. at 401.

111.2

Melanie flrst objects to the magistrate judge's conclusion that the ATJ properly

considezed hez obesity and accounted for plaintiffs obesity, azguing that Tfgtjhe AT,J'S

decision gave no weight to plaintiff's obesity in fo= ulating the residual f'uncdonal capacitp''

P1.'s Obj., ECF. No. 15, at 9. Melanie contends that her BM1 of 52.7 impacts her

degenerative joint disease of the knees, which causes increased pnin and limitation than

expected from degeneradve joint disease alone and was unaccounted for in the RFC. P1.'s

Obj., ECF. No. 15, at 8-9. She points to her physicians' notes to lose weight and her

testimony about sitting and standing, and argues that the AT,J failed to consider that her

extra weight increases her pain and fatkue. P1.'s Obj., ECF. No. 15, at 10-11.

However, as the magisttate judge aptly notes, fV ere is no requirement in the

regulations that the ATJ include a lengthy or precise analysis gof obesity) in the opirlion.''

Rep. & Recomm., ECF No. 21, at 5 (citing mchards v. Astxe, No. 6:11cv00017, 2012 WL

5465499, at *6 (W.D. Va.luly 5, 2012)). As required by Social Secut'ity Ruling 02-1p, the

ATJ evaluated Melanie's obesity at steps 2 through 5 of the sequential evaluadon process.

The ATJ found obesity to be a severe impairment (RA 22-23), and speciûcally noted

M elanie's testimony that fTher activities of daily living weze limited by her obesity. . . .''

24). The residual functional capacity analysis repeatedly addressed Melanie's obesity and its

effects on her knee impnirment. The ATJ noted that the medical evidence for her knee

2 Detailed facts about Melarzie's impairments and meclical and procedtlral history can be foutzd irz tlze report and
recommendadon and in the administradve transczipt (ECF Nos. 8, 21). As such, they will not be repeated here.



impsit-ment and obesity mostly post-dated the last insured date of March 31, 2009. (RA 24).

He noted M elanie's repotts of issues with attempts to lose weight in her medical records in

July 2004, and that she reported a loss of 11 pounds in Decembez 2004 but still had

occasional popping in her knee following prolonged activity. (RA 25). She had knee

replacement surgery in late 2005, which 1ed to a series of reports of impzovement into

September 2009. (RA 25). The A1,J noted, ffgaqfter the date last insuzed, the clnimant

continued to have few complaints related to her knees, but also remained obese.'? (IkA 25).

The AIJ continued that het BMI was 52 as of January 2010, and that she complained of

lacking a full range of modon in het knee beginning in August 2010. (.RA 25-26).

Wit.h respect to Melaie's residual f'unctional capacity, the ATJ detetmined that

M elanie's ffbone-on-bone osteoarthtids in the right knee and subsequent total knee

replacement, along with her obestj, support a limitation to light work involving no kneeling, no

crawling, and no climbing of ladders, ropes, or scaffolds, and only occasional performance

of other postural acdvities.'' (RA 26 (emphasis addedl). The ATJ expEcitly gave weight to

M elarlie's obesity in formulating the residual functional capacity. Additionally, the medical

records on which the AT,J relied in evalualing Melanie's ability to work regularly reflect

M elanie's height, weight, and body m ass index and note hez obesity.

ln addition to reviewing the record as a whole, the court specifically reviewed each

page cited in Melanie's objection regarding her need to lose weight or her difficulty siGng,

standing, and maintaining a stadc posture to ascertain whether this evidence should have

suggested to the AT,J that plainéff could not perform light work wit.h limitadons. The record

citations include M elanie's testim ony that she sbifts between standing, sitting, and lying
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down due to discomfort and ofyen takes breaks. (1tA 48-50). She also noted clifficulty

putting on her socks and shoes due to her obesity, and that she experienced pnin in hez

knees. IIkA 50). The medical records referenced her obesity, where a December 13, 2004

visit for the osteoarthritis in her right knee at the Roanoke Orthopaedic Center noted an 11-

pound weight loss, continued popping and catching in hez knee, occasional easy fatigability,

and a recomm endadon that she ffcontinue with her exercise and weight loss reglm' ent.''

775). Onlune 3, 2004, Nancy S. Hm ey, MSN-FNP cliagnosed Melanie with obesity,

provided her with infozmation about weight managem ent to attem pt gradual weight loss,

and recommended a structured weight loss program. (IIA 848). On June 6, 2003, Brent M.

Johnson, M.D. tecommended weight reduction and encouraged her to condnue *t.11 her

recent weight loss of zo-pounds. IRA 784).

The ALJ considered this informaéon, finding obesity to be a severe impnitment,

referencing M elanie's attempts to lose weight, and nodng her daily living acdviées were

limited by her obesity. (1lA 25). The cited pages of the medical record provide passing

references to her obesity rather than evidence of functional limitations. lticci v. As% e, No.

5:11CV00081, 2013 WL 393339, at *2 (W.D. Va. Jan. 31, 2013) rflnstead of providing any

evidence of a funcéonal limitaéon posed by obesity, the récord evidence cited by the

magisttate judge consists almost exclusively of passing references to obesity. . . .?'). These

references do not stand in isolation, and are generally reflected in the medical assessment

along with a myriad of other health issues. The ATJ also explicitly noted some of these

refezences in the medical record, such as Melanie's ll-pound weight loss. (RA 25). In sum,
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the AT,J repeatedly considered Melanie's obesity and its effects on her knee impairment in

fasllioning the residual functional capacity. Melanie's objection is overruled.

IV.

Melarzie next objects to the magistrate judge's conclusion that the AT,J pêopezly

evaluated her ability to maintain a static wozk posmre and her need to take breaks. P1.'s Obj.,

ECF No. 22, at 2-3. Melanie azgues that the AT,J did not make detailed, function-by-

function findings as requited by SSR 96-8p, Mascio v. Colvin, 780 F.3d 632 (4th Cir. 2015),

and Monroe v. Colvin, 826 F.3d 176 (4t.h Cir. 2016). The court concurs with the magistrate

judge, and holds that substanéal evidence supports the AI,J's decision in this regard.

SSX. 96-8p addresses the RFC assessment, and tequires the ALJ to ffidendfy the

individual's funcéonal lim itadons or zestricéons and assess his or her work-related abilities

on a function-by-function basis, including the funcdons glisted elsewhere in the

regulaéonsj.p' SSR 96-8p, 1996 WL 362207, at *1 guly 2, 1996).3 The ATJ is instructed to

include a narradve discussion and cite specific medical facts and nonmedical evidence

supporting his conclusion, discuss the inclividual's ability to perfot.m sustnined work acévities

in an orclinary work setting on a regulat and continlzing basis, describe the m aximum amount

of each wotk-related activity the individual can perform , and explain how any material

inconsistencies or ambigaiées in the evidence were considered and resolved. Id. at *7; see

also Morlroe, 826 F.3d at 189 (emphasizing that an ATJ needs to pzovide an explicit

explanadon linking medical evidence listed in the decision to his ultimate findings).

3 Examples of listed physical fimctions include a cbimant's ffability to perfot.m certqin physical demands of work acdvity,
such as sitting, standing, wallring, lifting, carrpn' g, pushing, plllling, or othez physical Alnctions (including manipuladve or
postural hlncdons, such as reaching, handling, stooping oz croucbing). . . .'' 20 C.F.R. j 416.945$). '
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ffrrjhe AT,J'S failure to conduct a function-by-function analysis does not necessnrily

result in automaéc remand.': Hum hries v. Colvin, No. 3:15-CV-188, 2015 NW w 9942619, at

*4 (E.D. Va. Dec. 31, 2015), te ort and recommendation ado ted, 2016 WL 356086 (E.D.

Va.lan. 28, 2016). ln Mascio, the court rejected a Tfper se rule requiting remand when the

ATJ does not perfozm an explicit function-by-funcéon analysis,'' fincling that Tffgrqemand

may be appropriate . . . where an AT,J fails to assess a claimant's capacity to perform televant

funcéons, despite contradictory evidence in the record, or where other inadequacies in the

ATJ 's analysis frustrate meaningful reviem '': 780 F.3d at (citing Cichocki v. Astnze, 729 F.3d

172, 177 (2d Cir. 2013))9 .qi Nelson v. Ber lnill, No. 7:15-CV-573, 2017 WL 782938, at +1

(W.D. Va. Feb. 28, 2017) (recommending remand where ffthe AT,J'S opitlion (left) the coutt

to guess at how he reached llis conclusions regarding Nelson's R-FC'I.

ln a previous case before this cotut, where the plaintiff argtzed that an <KATJ is

required to m ake specihc findings about whether his limitations would cause him to lie down

during the day, to frequently change positions to the point he cannot m aintain work acévity,

and to have difficulty concentraéng and focusing due to pain,'' the colzrt upheld the decision

where the ATJ sufficiently explained why the plaintiff's testimony was discredited and

contained specifk analysis that allowed for meaningful review. See Godfre v. Ber hill, No.

7:16CV580, 2018 WL 1474087, at *4 (W.D. Va. Mar. 26, 2018). Other coutts in the Fourt.h

Circuit have upheld decisions where Tfthe AT,J'S narradve perrnits mearlingful review because

g qhe made an implicit finding of Plaintiffs capacity to stand and walk and explained how

g jhe reached that conclusion.'' Tutner v. Ber lnill, No. 1:16CV1202, 2018 R  1311539, at

*6-8 (M.D.N.C. Mar. 13, 2018); see also Armstron v. Colvin, No. 1:14CV346, 2015 WL
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6738723, at *3-6 (M.D.N.C. Nov. 4, 2015) (finding substandal evidence supported AT,J'S

decision regarding knee impnitment's effect on work performance where plaintiff objected

to lack of function-by-funcéon analysis but ATJ provided detailed narrative of medical

evidence and explained reasoning for credibility deternninationl; Harrison v. Colvin, No.

1:10-CV-18, 2013 WL 1661096, at *2 (M.D.N.C. Apz. 17, 2013) (<fgBly fincling .that Ms.

Harrison was capable of perforlning Eght work the ALJ implicitly found that she was

capable of standing or walking for approximately six hours in an eight-hour work day.'').

Here, the magistrate judge cited the requirements of SSR 96-813, and described how

the AT,J satisfied those reqllirements when analyzing Melanie's physical limitadons:

In his opinion, the AT,J recognized M elaniel's testimony at the
hearing regarding her continued pain following her knee surgery
and her limited ability to stand. R. 24. However, the AT,J noted
the medical evidence showing that she had a notmal gait,
without the use of an assistive device, following her knee
teplacement surgery, and reported ftttle to no pain in her
knet.'' R. 25-26. A record from M elanieq's ot-fhopedist notes
that, six weeks following her knee sutgery, she is walking with
no assisdve device and complaining of ffnninim al pqin'' except
after therapy. R. 763. At M elarliel's follow up appointments
one year and three years post surgery, she reported little or no

pain and had normal gait. R. 758, 746. Likewise, tlae ATJ
emphasized that ffno treadng or exanlirting sotuce suggested
disability dtlring the relevant period.'' .J.d. The ATJ wrote,
TfrMelanie'sj generally normal gait and otherwise nomnal physical
exarninaéons indicate that she was capable of the standing,
walking, and lifting requized for light exerdon jobs.'' .1.d= ln sum,
the AT,J'S decision includes the narrative discussion required by
SSR 96-8p, and contains sufficient info= ation to . allow
meaningful review. Unlike the AIJ in Mascio, the AT,J in this
case did not fail to considez conflicdng m edical evidence.

Futthez, the court is Tfnot left to guess about how the ATJ
arrived at llis conclusions'' because the AT,J's findings include a
detailed surrtmary of M elanieq's medical records, M elanieq's
hearing testimony and the AI,J's conclusions.
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Rep. & Recomm., ECF No. 21, at 8-9. The AT.J's decision itselr and not only the magistzute

judge's decision, includes the narzative discussion required by SSR 96-8p, and contains

sufficient infozmation to allow meaningful review of the RFC. (1lA 23-26).

The AT,J did not fail to consider conflicting medical evidence, like in Mascio, and clid

not pose hypothetical questions to the vocational expert that excluded some of M elaie's

ftznctional limitations, like in Monroe. The ATJ noted Melanie's statements about her need

to walk or lie down after sitting at hez wozk station, but ultim ately found they lacked

credibility in part because no treating physician or examining source suggested disability

dtzring the relevant peziod. (RA 24-26, 48-50). The ALJ also asked the vocadonal expert

about sllifting between sitdng and stancling; although M elanie contends that the hypothedcal

was ffbased on the prernise'' that she could rem ain in place rather than leave her work station

to walk and rest, the AT,J did not accept her testimony as fully credible and therefore did not
4

need to address her continued presence at the work station. IRA 48-50, 56)9 .g-f. Cook v.

Colvin, No. 2:13-cv-30155, 2015 K  430880, at *17 (S.D.W. Va. Jan. 30, 2015) rTrllhe ATJ

need not comment on every piece of evidence in the tecord.').

The coutt disagrees, thetefore, with Melanie's azgument that the A1,J failed to build a

logical bridge between the evidence and his conclusion that M elanie's physical lim itaéons

limit her to standing/walking about 6 hotlrs and sitdng about 6 hours in an 8-hout workday.

(1lA 23). To the extent the A1,J can be faulted for not engaging in the detailed, ftmction-by-

function analysis M elanie desires, the court does not hnd rem and necessary. As the Fotuth

Circtzit m ade clear in M ascio and M onroe, the failure to conduct a function-by-function

analysis does not requite remand in every case. Instead, remand is the appropriate remedy



where the AT-J failed to assess televant functions or where ffother inadequacies'' in the

opinion TKfrtzstrate meaningful reviem'' Mascio, 780 F.3d at 636 (citing Cichocki, 729 F.3d.at

177); see also Monroe, 826 F.3d at 188. Neither of these sittzations is present here. The AI,J

discussed, in detail, M elanie's relevant physical funcdons, summ arized the perénent medical

zecords, and provided a thorough explanaéon for how he weighed the medical opinions.

As such, the magistrate judge was correct to find that the AT,J properly analyzed

Melanie's physical limitations and that substantial evidence supported the AT,J'S conclusions.

Hicldin-lones v. Colvin, No. 3:14-CV-584, 2015 WL 8958542, at *6 (W.D.N.C. Dec. 15,

2015) (finding remand unnecessary wheze the AI,J's narrative provided Vfample insight into

his decisional process'); Htuaa hries v. Colvin, No. 3:15-CV-188, 2015 R  9942619, at *4

(E.D. Va. Dèc. 31, 2015), re ort and zecommendadoil ado ted, 2016 WL 356086 (E.D. Va.

Jan. 28, 2016) (finding remand unnecessary where the ATJ addressed ffrelevant work-related

functions'' and provided a ffsufficient basis to review lnis conclusions'' in the RFC analysis).

Accordingly, Melanie's objections to the AI J 's ftzncdon-by-funcéon analysis are overruled.

V .

Finally, Melarzie objects gçnerally to the magist/ate judge's determinaéon that the

AI,J's credibility finding is supported by substantial evidence. Melale points to certain

m edical evidence that she argues demonsttates her inability to perfozm the work level stated

in tlae AT,J's decision. She notes that the ATJ and the magistrate judge 'fignored the evidence

after plaintiff's knee replacement surgery thtough the date last insured doclxmenéng

plainéff's continued complaints of pain in het knees and lower legs and the objecdve



m edical evidence of record documenting osteoarthriés in both knees and lower legs and

continued tightness around the patella.'' P1.'s Obj., ECF No. 22, at 4.

In reviewing Melanie's clnim zegarding the ALJ'S credibility determinadon, the court

notes at the outset that because the AIJ ffhad the oppormnity to observe the demeanor and

to deternùne the credibility of the clnimant, the AT,J's observadons concerning these

questions are to be given great weight.'' Sllivel v. Hecklet, 739 F.2d 987, 989 (4th Cir. 198$.

Credibility determinations are emphatically the province of the ATJ, not the court, and

courts normally should not interfere with these deternlinations. See e. ., Chafin v. Shalala,

No. 92-1847, 1993 WL 329980, at *2 (4th Cir. Aug. 31, 1993) @er ctuiam) (cidng Ha s v.

Sullivan, 907 F.2d 1453, 1456 (4th Cir. 1990) and Thomas v. Celebrezze, 331 F.2d 541, 543

(4th Cir. 1964)); Melvin v. Asttue, 6:06 CV 00032, 2007 WL 1960600, at *1 (W.D. Va. July 5,

2007) (citing Hatcher v. Sec' of Hea1th & Human Servs., 898 F.2d 21, 23 (4th Cir. 1989)).

Here, the AI,J exhaustively considered the medical evidence in his decision, as well as

Melanie's allegaéons as to her functional capacitp The ALJ reviewed Melanie's trea% ent

records, including those following herlune 2005 knee replacement, and found that there was

limited evidence prior to M elartie's date last insuted regarcling funcdonal limitaéons caused

by her knee impairment and obesitp IItA 24-25). The AT,J addressed how Melanie reported

nninim al pain and nearly a full tange of motion a few weeks after the surgery; reported no

pain with ambuladon and had full extension upon examination inlune 20069 and clnimed

occasional tightness atound het patella during a no= al physical exanainatbn in Septembet

2008, approximately seven months prior to her date last instued. (RA 25). The AT,J

ultimately concluded thât M elanie's allegations were not fully credible based on hez lack of



need foz an assisdve device fot ambulation, tepozts of little to no pain in her knee, het

normal gait, and her caring for her grandson prior to her date last insured. IRA 26). The ATJ

also found persuasive that no treating or examining solzrce suggested disability during the

relevant period. (RA 26).

The ALJ conducted a proper credibility analysis in this case. It is the AT,J's role to

resolve inconsistencies between a cllim ant's alleged impaitvnents and his ability to work. The

court's role is to deterrnine whether there is substanéal evidence to support the factazal

findings of the AT,J and whether they were reached through the correct legal standard. .-Z-QC

v. Chater, 76 F.3d 585, 589 (4t.h Cir. 1996). Here, the ATJ did not rnischaracterize the

evidence or fail to build a logical bridge between the evidence and lzis conclusions regarding

Melanie's credibility. The court finds no erzor in the magistrate judge's conclusion that the

AT,J'S credibility assessment was proper and supported by substantial evidence.

W .

The court has reviewed the magistrate judge's report, the objecdons to the report,

and the adrninistraéve record and, in so doing, made a 2: novo deternninaéon of those

portions of the report to which Melanie properly objected. The court finds that the

magisttate judge was correct in concluding that there is substantial evidence in the record to

support the AI,J's decision. As such, the magisttate judge's report and recommendation will

be adopted in its entiretp



An appropriate Order will be entered to that effect.

a # oa ao/YEntered:
*

: .
*

M ichael F. Urb ski . .. - .. .- ... -- .

Clzief 'United States Districtludge


